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La Niña  

El Niño Southern Oscillation 

El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) status continues at 
LA NIÑA, but La Niña is weakening, with most climate 
models indicating a return to Neutral in during February 
2023. Even as it weakens, it is still expected to influence 
our local weather and climate.  

Sea Surface Temperature Forecast for     
February  2023 

Sea surface temperature is likely to range 
above 30oC over the whole country. 

Tempreja blong solwora bae save kasem 
abav long 30oC  ova long ful kaontri.  

Sea Level Forecast for February  2023 

Sea level across the country is likely to be higher than normal 
through out the country in February, with higher sea level of 
10—20 cm expected for the northern islands, while the central 
and southern islands are expecting sea level difference of 3—10 
cm. 

Level blong solwota bae hemi save hae kasem 10—20 cm bitim 
nomol hait blong hem long ol aelan blong Vanuatu long not, mo 
long ol sentrol mo saoten aelan, level blong solwota bae hemi 
save kasem wan difrens blong 3—10 cm bitim nomol hait blong 
hem.  

Rainfall  Coral Bleaching Action Plan 

https://www.vmgd.gov.vu/vmgd/index.php/climate/reports-and-summaries/enso-update
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Rainfall Outlook for February  2023  

Chances of experiencing above normal rainfall in 
February is less than 50% for most of the country.  

Janis blong yumi kasem abav nomol renfol long 
February hemi no bitim 50%. 

 

Maximum Temperature Outlook for February 
2023 

Slightly above average day-time temperatures are 
expected over the country in February  2023.  

Ol dei-taem tempreja oli save wom lelebet bitim 
nomol long Februari 2023. 

 

Minimum Temperature Outlook for February  
2023 

Slightly above average night-time temperatures 
are expected over the country in February 2023.  

Ol naet-taem tempreja oli save wom lelebet bitim 
nomol long Februari  2023. 

https://coralreefwatch.noaa.gov/product/vs/gauges/vanuatu.php
https://www.vmgd.gov.vu/vmgd/index.php/climate/reports-and-summaries/enso-update
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Coral Bleaching Outlook for February 2023  

Shefa and Malampa provinces are expected to be 
in Alert 2 in February. Alert  2 means there is a 
high likelihood of coral mortality. Alert 1 is fore-
casted for other parts of the country, meaning 
Coral Bleaching is very likely. 

Shefa wetem Malampa province istap expectem 
Alert 2 long manis blong February. Hemia I minim 
se igat hae janis blong ol korel oli ded folem hae 
tempreja blong solwota. Ol nara pat blong kaontri 
oli save experiensem Alert 1. Hemia I minim se igat 
possibility blong korel blijing I tekem ples folem 
hae tempreja blong solwota.  

Monthly Chlorophyll status since November 2022 

Chlorophyll concentration reaches up to 0.50 mg/
m3 off the coast of Santo island down to the Cen-
tral islands of Vanuatu. 

Level blong klorofil hemi kasem 0.50 mg/m3  long 
Santo aelan mo ol narafala aelan we I kasem sen-
trol pat blong Vanuatu. 

 

Luganville Harbour 
Lowest 
Tide Date Time 

(VUT) 
Highest 
Tide Date Time 

(VUT) 
0.05m 20 Feb 23:30am 1.90m 20 Feb 16:51am 

Highest and lowest tide for February  2023  

Moon Phases for February  2023 

Port Vila Harbour 
Lowest 
Tide Date Time 

(VUT) 
Highest 
Tide Date Time 

(VUT) 
0.14m 21 Feb 12:19pm 1.59m 20 Feb 17:39pm 

Fes Kwata Ful Moon Las Kwata Niu Moon 

27 February 6 February 14 February 20 February 

https://coralreefwatch.noaa.gov/product/vs/gauges/vanuatu.php
https://www.vmgd.gov.vu/vmgd/index.php/climate/reports-and-summaries/enso-update
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For more info, contact us:  

VMGD: Free Toll (116) Telephone (+678 23866) Email (climate@meteo.gov.vu)  

Fisheries Department: Telephone (+678 23119) Email (ContactFisheries@vanuatu.gov.vu) 

Climate Smart Recommendations for Fisheries Sector 

   Offshore fisheries Lagoon fisheries 

Chlorophyll Above normal Likely higher stocks for smaller pelagic 

fish 

- Higher risks of lagoon fish disease, en-

courage offshore fishing 

- Limit nutrient runoff & 

monitor for algal blooms 

- Target high chlorophyll regions for crown of 

thorns starfish management activities  

SST, Convergence 

Zone and Fronts 

Further South  - Higher likelihood of warmer water 

tuna species skipjack and yellow fin. 

- Fish on warm side of SST fronts for 

natural biological hotspots.  

 

Coral Bleaching 

Level 

Above normal  - Reduce stormwater and fertilizer 

runoff 

- Avoid using herbicides and pesticides 

- When anchoring boats, avoid anchoring 
near places with coral reefs 

- Encourage offshore fishing to alleviate stressors 

Sea Surface     

Temperature 

 Below normal - Be mindful when boating 

over shallow reefs when there 

- Be mindful when boating over shallow reefs 

when there is lower than normal sea levels.  


